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oh,tn ohrmnk uhbc uscg,abu ubhct ovrct abgb vn hbpnw :ibjuh hcr rnta
rnthuw :rntba 'vbhfav hpbf ,j, xbfvkn ost hbc ahrpva hbpn ?ohba ragu
ovrct ohfxva rnukf /k"fg 'wlk je aufrvu apbv hk i, orct kt ousx lkn
/cyunk orhzjvk hsf ohhucaf unmgk oehzjv tku 'apbv ,t uchavk ousx lkn kt
ohrtu,n ohgrv ovhagna hpf 'sutn oh,ujp ohabt uhv ohhnusxva p"gtu
oda rgak ahu ',gsv kg o,ugar ,t ,ukgvk rapt hta ygnfu 'k"zj harsnc
hpfu 'cuyk okhdrvk u,kufhc vhv tk u,uarc oehzjn ubhct ovrct vhv ukht
ugshc 'ohhnusxv ,t ,ukfk v"cev aehc rcf lf rjt vrme vpue,a ohtura
abgbu 'u,kufhca vn vag tka kg ovrct gc,b z"fc 'vcua,k vue, ovk ihta
/wohba ragu ohh,tnw lan ohrmnc uscg,ab ugrza 'scf abugc lf kg
oheujr crek hsf iheuuac tmhha ost kfk ,uruvk vae ubt ubhnhc vbvu
,t tmnh ie,ha ouenca kusd aaj ahu 'lfk rafun ost kf tk hf 'otruck
sutn vcjr oapba ukt kg ot hf ,tzf ,uruvk rapt htu 'k"r keke,n unmg
cr og .guuha rjt er ,tz odu 'uhkg ughpah tk oheujrv ukta o,gsc ohbhcnu
ihc od oheujr curhe ka daun ubah rcs ka u,hntk okut /vru,c kusd
okg ohturaf tuvu /sjtu sjt kf ka u,kufhc ova ohrcsvn uktu 'wohcurewv
ka vkhn uhbpk ohrnutu 'euzhjk euez ubhvu ohhbjur ohhaec ssun,nv rhgm
u,utrc hf 'vsucgv kt ucreku tfusnv ucmnn unhrvk lfc ohkufh 'vfrg
lu,nu 'vru, ka vkvtc tuv unuena lfn ihcn u,ut ohccjnu u,ut ohfhrgna
ck,anu 'ohnav in ohbp ,rtvk vfuza sg vsucgcu vru,c ,udvk ezj,n lf
u,ut ka u,ufzk ;ezb uh,urus ,usvhu u,usvhu /vru, ka vehjc ukhd hbc r,h og
/vaev u,gac ussugk iufbk vtra lrct ut rujc
kf wv ,cgu, :tfv wh,f ',uhrgv kf kg tc ukhtf :rnt tbhbj rc tnj wr /wudu
'"vnc vbc ukhtf :rnt tkug /wudu ktv ,ucgu,v kf ,t hf :o,v wh,fu 'ck vcd
,hcv rthcu !ohtrub ohrcs !rehgc rpuf ukhtf tuv hrv vtd,na hn hrv /f"g
,uhrg vkdnu rehgc rpufu o"ufgk vutd iug euxpv vuav hrv" 'k"zu (h",fc) hukv
ic auck tuv vutdv hf ohna ,ufknc srun huv vtd,nv hf vtrb vz kfn 'okuf
vjdavc uc vturu yhcn ubustu 'ubust hbpk usngc scg vtd,h lhtvu iustu ihruj
/hk iust hn rnutu rehgc rpuff huv vtd,nv f"gu 'uburxj kg vkusd
,unt ws ukhpt vpuez vnuec lkuvv kf :(dn ;s) ,ufrcc urnta ogyv uvzu
,ubcre ah hf ',ubcrev ka ihbg kf uvzu /k"fg '"vbhfav hkdr ejus ukktf
lhrm f"gu v"cuen eujhr tuv tyj kfa k"bf ubhhvu 'tyjv kg rpfk ,utca
vguahk ost vfhz ot er tyj kg tc ubhta 'vsu, icre ahu /v"cuek unmg crek
r,hu r,uh unmg cre,vk tyj thcn f"gu 'vguahv kg kkvku ,tsuvk lhrm
lt ecs ,uhvk hsuvh kf ka ohhjv ,uscg kf uvz ,ntcu /v"cuek cure ,uhvk
rcsc kf,x,afu" 'k"zu (wt erp) ohrah ,khxnv lhrtva unf v"cuec eru
lknv sus vhva vn tuvu 'lrc,h uc ,uehcsv er tuv h,hntv ,unkav hf vtr,
kfu /cuyv tuv vz er hf 'wufu "cuy hk ohekt ,cre hbtu" :(jf 'dg ohkv,) rnut
/k"fg "vg,b tuau kcv tkt ubht 'cuyk ostv hbc uvucajha vz ,kuz

itmv inu recv in vnvcv in wvk icre ofn chreh hf ost
ktrahn ost kf crek - (c-t) /// ofbcre ,t uchre,

itfn /vnvck ohnusa ost hbc thcvk - wvnvcv inw :(/v ihkuj) trndc ubhby
'rnunv in .uj 'vcua,c ivc urzjha hsf 'ktrah hgaupn ,ubcre ohkcen :urnt
sutn v"cev .pja ubsnk ovhrcsn /k"fg 'thxvrpc ,u,ca kkjnu 'ihhv ,t lxbnu
w,unvcwf ohrsdun obhva sg ,uhrnujc ihpuya ova ukt ukhptu 'ktrah hbc ,crec
tku 'uhkt ocrek uks,aha v"cev vumn ifk 'uhkt ucre,ha ,"hav .pj ovc od
ohtc ohgrv ovhagna ukt wrehgc ohrpufw rsdc obhva ukt ot hf vru,v v,js
ut vrz vsucgk lxbk ohrnunv iudf 'kkf .pj v"cev iht uktc 'vnuegv o,gs smn
if kgu 'okug truc aha kkf ohbhntn ibhta ohjhfun ov vzc hf ,cav ,t kkjk
if tk /vrz vsucgk lxbk ohkjuc obht odu 'vbuntk ,ut ubhva ,cac ov ohrpuf
ohrpuf obht ukkv 'grv kt hrnujv o,hhyb smn ,ugcub ovh,ukuafna uktc
ahu 'uk ohkufh obht o,gs rmue ,njnu 'ovhkg rcd,n grv ormha tkt 'ovh,ughsc
ov iht f"g 'uh,uktann enj,vk o,kufhc iht rat kg ovhkg hus ocka ,uk,k
utrh lf lu,nu 'ovh,ucsb ,t ukcehu vchj ovk ukdha wv .pju ',"havn ohxtnb
/grv okdrvn rgb,vku 'cua uhkt cre,vk ov od urrug,hu 'ovc wv .pj ihhsga
thmuvk ubhhv 'kkuzn reh thmuvk o,kufhca uktn shn, ,"hav arus vz rcs
lrsc ockaku obcrsku 'trjt tryhxvu vtnuyv ,ar kt uxp,ba ,uause ,uapb
vzn ugbnba ohehsmva 'ohtura hpfu /,usvhv ehj kt lfc orhzjvku 'k-t ,hc vkugv
vn (/ck ohrsb) hzj t,u 'ktrah hbcn kkf uhv tk ohgarv ukta ;t kg 'lf kg ugc,b

sgun kvtn uhkt wv rcshu van kt trehu
vbye ;kt ogy ihbgc - (t-t) wudu rntk

vhva hpk 'vbye c,fc vru,vc c,fb trehuc ;kt ,utv gusn oharpnv uarht
vrutfku /"ostv kfn stn uhbg van ahtvu" :ch,fs 'kfc unmg ihyen ubhcr van
?trehu ,arpc itf teus 'vz rcs znurn gusn 'rtck ah ihhsg
ka ihbgu ',ubcrev hbhbgc rcsn vru,v trehu ,arpc itf vbvs 'rnuk vtrbu
ka ihbg kfa 'hrv /"vchre iuak icre kfu" :k"zu (y 't) i"cnrv c,f rcf ,ubcre
teus ub,t snkn vru,vs 'k"hs vtrb f"tu /v"cevk unmg ,t cre,vk tuv icre
kf" :(dn ,ufrc) 'k"zj urnta /ubhcr van ka vubgv ,sn ',ubcrev ihbgc tfv
cre,vk f"tu /f"g '"vbhfav hkdr ejus uktf ,unt ws ukhpt vpuez vnuec lkuvv
/vutd kgc ,uhvk tku 'unmg ihyevk lhrm f"g v"cue kmt
:(c"g 's) vyuxc t,hts 'vtudv ,sn ka ruxhtv rnuj ksud ihbgc k"zj lhrtvu
,sucg scug ukhtf - jurv ,uxd uc aha ost kf :hjuh ic a"r ouan ibjuh r"t"
/l,hc kt vcgu, thc, tku :o,v ch,fu 'ck vcd kf wv ,cgu, :tfv ch,f 'ohcfuf
lhvkt wv ,t ,jfau lcck oru :rntba 'rehgc rpf ukhtf :rnt vhshs ibjuh hcru
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A SERIES IN HALACHA
LIVING A “TORAH” DAY
Relevant Halachos During These Trying Times (48)
Leil Shimurim. Question: Is there room to relax any virus
restrictions on the night(s) of Pesach because it is “Leil
Shimurim” - Night(s) of Shemira? There are certain halachos
based on this rule such as shortening Krias Shema al Hamita.
Answer: There seems to be a number of reasons why this svara
would not apply, and one should keep up the regular virus
requirements. First, the Gemara (Pesachim 8b) always
differentiates between common cases of damage (tehzv jhfa) to
uncommon cases of damage and therefore the shemira on
Pesach night has no source to say it is guaranteed for a very
common damage. Second, one cannot rely on this shemira
when he might be hurting others. It is said in the name of Rav
Elyashiv zt”l that he once ruled that if a shomer didn’t lock his
door on Pesach night relying on leil shimurim and an item was
stolen, the shomer is obligated to pay. One can only rely on leil
shimurim regarding himself and not on what is relevant to hurting
others. Here, too, one can be hurting others by not being careful.
Selling Chometz When in Quarantine. Question: I’m in
quarantine at this time and cannot go to my Rav to sell my
chometz. Do I have options and what about the “kabalas kinyan”
that the Rav always makes with me in person from hand to hand?
Answer: When a person sells his chometz through a Rav, that

means he is appointing the Rav [and those he officiates with at the
sale] to sell his chometz to a gentile and to lease to the gentile the
places where his chometz is located. This appointment is a verbal
or written (signed) declaration that empowers the Rav to act on
his behalf, known in the Gemara as ",ujhka hubhn". Therefore, if
one cannot see the Rav personally, he may appoint him in writing
[or e-mail] or verbally over the phone and the Rav will do the rest
for him. The “kabalas kinyan” that you mentioned, is not an
actual kinyan [an act of transferring ownership] but rather a
custom that developed to show that the appointment is done
seriously. By doing a “kabalas kinyan” which in the laws of sale
makes a transfer of ownership, and in the laws of hischayvus
creates a shibud, one shows that he really means the appointment.
Therefore, if you cannot do the “kabalas kinyan” it is still valid..
Pidyon Haben When Baby is Not Present. Question: My first
born son is in quarantine now (in the ICU with his mother)
separate from the family and the day of his Pidyon Haben is
coming soon. If the situation does not change by then, can I do
the Pidyon Haben with the Kohen not in the presence of my son?
Answer: Yes, because the son does not have to there, and it’s all
between the father and the Kohen. Even though we usually go
through the ritual of the the father holding the baby, etc., that is
just a custom to show that everything is done in a clear way.

"rurnu vmn jxp iv uktu /u,cuj hsh tmh tk jxpc ukt ohrcs wd rnt tka kf rnut vhv d"r" - There is a ,eukjn as to what we are not tmuh if these
words aren’t said. Some ohbuatr hold [i"cnr 'ovrsuct 'uc kf] one isn’t tmuh these ,umn. They hold that part of these ,umn is saying the
reason for the mitzvah [o,rntu v"s wxu,]. The Rambam [wn wx x"av kg ohhj wr] & others, hold that one is lacking only in the ruphx ,umn
ohrmn ,thmh. The i"r says that d"r doesn’t mean "tmh tk" literally. He just means that one won’t be tmuh these mitzvos "hutrf". But of course,
if one doesn’t say these words, he is still tmuh. The i"r says similarly, when the Mishnah in [/jf] vfux wxn reports that when a"c visited ic h"r
,hbrujv & saw that his ijkua was outside of his vfux, not inside like a"c {ubjkua rjt lanh tna}, they told him: ,nhhe tk 'dvub ,hhv f"t"
"lhnhn vfux ,umn, this also should not be taken literally. He was certainly t,hhrutsn tmuh, he just wasn’t "hutrf tmuh", like the ibcr were ie,n.
,upxu, [rnts v"s /d vfux] argues & says when the ibcr are ie,n a way to be ohhen a t,hhruts, their vbe, has the power to say if one
doesn’t perform the t,hhruts vumn like the ohnfj were ie,n, one isn’t even tmuh on a t,hhruts level. This idea of a ibcrs vrhzd affecting a
ouhe of a t,hhruts is discussed greatly in the Meforshim. A few examples of this are rpua & ckuk . On Shabbos they are not done because of
ubrhcgh tna vrhzd, but the question is, what if someone was rcug & did them anyway? Is he at least t,hhrutsn tmuh?
vnka ,nfj [wv wx 'jpe,] klers a shailah: If one accidentally started blowing rpua on Shabbos, maybe he should continue because he
might be t,hhrutsn tmuh & at least his vfrc won’t be vkyck. a"hhg. Rav Elchanan zt”l [y"x wx g"vue] discusses, that we know t,hhrutsn
one is chhujn to put ,hmhm on a linen sdc even though it will be zbyga. The ibcr made a vrhzd not to do it. What if someone was rcug the vrhzd
& put ,hmhm on the garment? Should he get t,hhrutsn ,uekn because by going against the ibcrs he is not fulfilling a mitzvah & it’s as if he’s
wearing vumn ouenc tka zbyga, or since t,hhrutsn it’s really r,un, he should receive only ,usrn ,uekn for being rcug a ibcrs ,rhzd? g"m
R’ Meir Shapiro zt”l (Lubliner Rav) would say:
“wvk icre ofn chreh hf ostw - Chazal tell us (ihkuj) that the only korban which a non-Jew may bring is the Korban Olah,
the burnt offering. He is not permitted to bring any other kind of sacrifice like the Chatos, Asham, Shlomim or Mincha. The
reason is because if a Jew ever commits any form of transgression, the entire world immediately cries out in condemnation
of the entire Jewish nation. We are all held responsible, like one person, a single wostw. On the other hand, if a gentile
Dedicated in honor of the
transgresses, he is just an wahtw among wohabtw and only he alone is blamed for his crime.”
A Wise Man would say: “Failure is not fatal, but failure to change might be.”
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Chasuna of Shaindy &
MordechaiHoffman.May
they be zoche to build a Bayis
Ne’emanB’Yisroel.Mazel
Tov to the Dinter, Krieger and
Hoffmanfamilies.

(y't-c)

wudu v,rfzt ,t vjbnv in ivfv ohrvu /// ubcre vhvh ,kx wvk vjbn icre chre, hf apbu

The chasuna was that very evening and the familes of the chosson and kallah were ecstatic to learn that the Tchebiner
Rosh Yeshiva, R’ Avraham Genichovsky zt”l, had agreed to come to Bnei Brak to be mesader kiddushin. They had asked
but were unsure if he was really coming due to his heavy schedule. The Rosh Yeshivah arrived but they knew he needed to
get home right after the chupah to prepare for his shiur the next day. Immediately after the chupah had concluded, the
Rosh Yeshivah wished the families well, as a small crowd of people accompanied him to the taxi stand that was outside the
wedding hall. There was a bus stop right next to the line of taxis, and a bus was pulling in to discharge passengers.
R’ Avraham’s eyes quickly scanned the bus windows, and he suddenly stopped short. “I must take the bus home,” he
said to those next to him. The people around him protested. “But Rebbie, the chosson’s father is paying for you to get a cab
to take you home right away. It’s so much faster and more comfortable! And much less time-consuming.”
“No, no, I’ll be fine,” said R’ Avraham. “I must get on this bus. Thank you anyway.”
To the surprise of everyone around him, the venerable Rosh Yeshivah left them all standing on the street and alighted the
bus with such purpose that it seemed as if there was someone or something on that bus he just had to see.
In typical fashion, the bus was packed, but all recognized the great Rav and rose for him, offering their seats. He politely
declined, and made a beeline to the one set of seats where the sole occupant had paid him no attention. It was Yankel, known
throughout Bnei Brak as a man with severe psychological problems and poor personal hygiene. Yankel had no family or
friends, and was cantankerous and nasty to anyone who approached him. R’ Avraham, who obviously had seen Yankel from
the street, approached him carefully. Yankel took up one seat, and had an assortment of plastic bags that spilled over onto the
other seat. People were cringing at what Yankel might say, and a young man approached the Rosh Yeshivah and pleaded with
him to take his seat. “Not for a million dollars,” whispered the rabbi with a smile and turned to face the man in the seat.
“Yankel,” said R’ Avraham, very gently, standing in the aisle. “What do you want?!” shouted Yankel grumpily.
“May I sit next to you?” Yankel didn’t hesitate. “No! Can’t you see that I’m taking up one and a half seats?”
People were ready to faint. What a humiliation for one of the great Roshei Yeshivah in Israel! Someone got up to intervene,
but R’ Avraham raised his hands and smiled again. “In that case Yankel, perhaps you’ll let me squeeze into just half a seat?”
Yankel looked up and frowned. Finally, he let out a curmudgeonly sigh that sounded like the hiss of a steam engine, and
reluctantly made room on the second seat. The great Rosh Yeshivah sat down, trying hard not to take up too much room and
impose on Yankel’s space. Then he turned to him pleasantly. “So, Yankel, how are things going for you lately?” he asked.
“Lousy!” And, to the horror of the other passengers, Yankel unleashed a torrent of nonsense and profanities to the rabbi.
R’ Avraham turned to Yankel, who was red-faced by now, and said, “Yankel, I’m terribly sorry that you’re having a bad
day, but I need to close my eyes for a little while. I may fall asleep, but you can wake me if I miss anything important.”
The Rav closed his eyes, and Yankel’s stream of obscenities ground to a halt. Yankel felt he should stop, since the rabbi’s
eyes were closed. With nothing else to do, Yankel turned to look out the window.
Ten minutes later R’ Avraham opened his eyes and noticed he was nearing his home. He turned to Yankel and said, “My
stop is coming up next, so I have to go.”
He gave Yankel a little hug and said, “Yankel, it was so enjoyable to see you again.”
R’ Avraham Genichovsky smiled and rose to go, but as he looked back at the poor, deranged man in the seat, Yankel
nodded. For once in his life, he felt respected and important. Only later did the people at the wedding figure out just why the
rabbi decided to take the bus. (Adapted from: The Day the Rabbi Took the Bus, and Other Stories, by Shlomo Horwitz)

cegh orjk vb,tu ase hra kkjtu
(jf-dnwhgah) /// ohpusdk ktrahu

Yeshaya HaNavi rebukes Klal Yisroel for turning away
from Hashem and refraining from offering sacrifices, turning
to idolatry instead. The Navi states that due to Bnei Yisroel’s
sins, Hashem will “profane the holy princes and deliver
Yaakov to destruction and Yisroel to insults.” While it is
important to note that Hashem does not differentiate between
the righteous and wicked when meting out punishment to a
sinful generation, why is there any difference between
“Yaakov” and “Yisroel” - both names for Klal Yisroel - that
Hashem would destroy one while just ridiculing the other?
R’ Mendel (Manny) Hirsch zt”l explains that the name
“Yaakov” is perceived by the gentiles as one of might and
and strength - perceptions evoked from Yaakov Avinu’s

strength before he was renamed. However, “Yisroel” which
was given to Yaakov in an elevated spiritual state, evokes
feelings of weakness since that name was given to Yaakov at
a time when he was maimed. So, while the very virtues of the
name “Yisroel” connote Jewish compassion, refined
character traits, and idyllic family life, it is those virtues that
are themselves depicted by the gentiles as weaknesses. But
that very label of weakness is what enabled the Jewish people
to survive their long and bitter exile. Thus, while the Jewish
nation could have been seen as a “Yaakov” which may very
well have destroyed them, Hashem gracefully personified Klal
Yisroel as a “Yisroel” which saved them from destruction and
merely made them suffer from ridicule instead.

kg chrevu ogv ,natk tyjh jhanv ivfv ot
,tyjk wvk ohn, rec ic rp tyj rat u,tyj

i Why, if the Kohen sins, are the yidden at large guilty, as is insinuated by the words ogv ,natk? Rashi explains that the
ktrah kkf is dependent on the constant tefillos of the Kohen who davens on their behalf. And if he becomes tainted with
i entire
tyj they are guilty or in trouble. The Nesivos Hamishpat, R’ Yaakov M’Lisa zt”l, further elaborates with a deeper pshat.
those in the upper echelons of our society, our Gedolim, sin, or become lax in their duties, it causes a iuhpr, a spiritual
i When
weakening, which trickles down to the masses. Hence that aveira will ultimately result in the entire nation becoming guilty.
holds true as well. If the leaders of Klal Yisroel are extra zealous in their divine servitude, then the entire
i nationThewillopposite
be spurred on to greater heights. Which is why the posuk says "tyjh thab rat". Rashi explains the word "rat" as
i "hrat" - in other words, “worthy” is the nation that its Nasi and leader takes responsibility for his actions and brings a korban.
we must ask: why does the Torah utilize this expression by the Nasi, and not the Kohen?
i ButMystill,machshava
here is that the Kohen is in the Bais HaMikdash on a regular basis. He can bring his korban at any time and
inconspicuously. The Nasi however, has to bring a korban in front of many others and suffer the humiliation. He has a moral
i nisayon. If he passes the test and brings his korban, then is takeh praiseworthy for himself and for the entire Jewish nation.
As the special Yom Tov of Pesach approaches, the time that we became the Am Hanivchar, we see the stark contrast
i between
our leaders and the leaders of other nations who are constantly trying to cover up their misdeeds, their myriad
misconducts
vile middos. Where one puts down the other and their bickering doesn’t cease. Ashreinu!
i Perhaps oneandoftheir
the most important ideals of chinuch is to inculcate in our children the need to take responsibility for their
others, and Hashem thereby giving Him much nachas.
i actions. That will enable them to learn to be honest with themselves,
Nobody knew. He asked the shul’s Gabbai to show him the
i (c-t) /// itmv inu recv in vnvcv in wvk icre ofn chreh hf ost surveillance footage of that day, and together they watched
yn: The following story was recently told over at a shiur. A as a man they had never seen before entered the side room,
i lman
from Haifa borrowed 200 shekel from a gemach. On and placed the 200 shekel bill in his hat. Apparently, the
the day his debt was due, he had the money in his account man had a desire to give Mattan B’seser (anonymous
i but he was unable to access the funds due to Shmiras charity) and thought he was a collector!
He saw how Hashem listens to his Tefilos!
considerations, and he didn’t want to go the
i Einayim
nearby ATM machine to withdraw the money as it was in a lynp: The term "rec" - cattle, represents the aggressive
that was inappropriate. Instead, he davened to Hashem individual. Like the proverbial bull in a china shop, this
i place
person stomps his way through life. A person needs to
and asked Him to provide the 200 shekel another way.
i Feeling a bit tired, the man went into a side room of the channel his animalistic energy and passion into holiness. This
he was learning in and put his head down for a few is the function of Tefillah. Prayer is the medium through
i shul
minutes. When he awoke, there was a 200 shekel bill in the which we vent our emotions and stir our passion to Hashem.
Tefillah is a battle when the soul combats the aggression and
of his hat! He had no idea how it got there.
i ribbon
Immediately, he found the lender and paid back his debt. passion of the animal soul. Tefillah focuses on the greatness
he asked around to find out who left him the money. of Hashem and is designed to excite the soul. (Zera Baruch)
i Then,
wufu uatr ,t eknu jcznv kt ivfv uchrevu
//// khsch tk uhpbfc u,t gxau
i I(zh'uy-t)
n Sefer Vayikrah, there are many types of Korbanos, and ways in which we are commanded to offer them. There is the
,kug" about which we are told to separate the head and the ";ugv ,tyj" which we are commanded NOT to separate its
i ";ugv
head. Why is this commandment necessary? The Shem M’Shmuel of Sochatchov zt”l gives us an incredible explanation.
i As we know, the sin for which one brings a Korban Olah is "ckv hruvrv" - sinful thoughts. A Korban Chatos, on the other
is an atonement for unintentional sins. The difference is that when a person has "ckv hruvrv", he has allowed his sinful
i hand,
thoughts to penetrate his heart. He literally connected his mind to his heart and allowed these thoughts to pass through.
this reason, the Torah is very clear that with regard to an ";ugv ,kug", one must sever the head of the bird from its body
i to For
atone for NOT separating his own mind and heart from sin. On the other hand, a Korban Chatos is offered by one who
sinned unintentionally. This means that he DID NOT connect his mind to his heart, he was literally not thinking
i has
correctly, and he behaved improperly because he did not use his head to make the right choice. As a result, when he brings a
,tyj", he must NOT separate the head because this was his whole problem in the first place! Thus, the Torah tells
i ";ugv
him "khsch tk" - since you “severed” your own head and caused your body to sin, “Do not sever” this bird’s head!
day, we recite the following prayer: "lcck kt ,ucavu ouhv ,gshu" - which means that what we know in our minds - the
i EmesEvery
(truth) of Hashem and His Torah - we must not leave it as intellectual property. We must make that knowledge a part of
i ourselves. It must influence our behavior and our actions, so that everything we do is a result of our mind and heart uniting to
the will of Hashem. All negative, sinful and heretical thoughts must be “separated” - blocked off from entering into
i perform
our hearts. May we be blessed with the wisdom to know precisely how and when to uphold the principle of “LO YAVDIL”.
(d-s)

